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ACCIDENT DAMPENS NAVY MEN BUT NOT THEIR SPIRITS 
C-Z Wias ILS Ball P11yalf 
02 whipped !6 and B3 in the playoffs 
at Del Uonte links last week to win the 
Line School golf championship. The C2 
~ rolled up a 13 to 1 point total over 
.l6 and decisively smothered B3 by a 9 to 
5 margin, The victory over B3 was espe-
cially sweet to C2 inasmuch as they were 
edged out in the volleyball playoffs by 
B3 earlier in the season. 
C2, B3 and A6 reached the playoffs 
by winning in their respective divisions. 
Both C2 and B3 were undefeated in regular 
season play. In the C2-B3 match, Lt. Tom 
Greenwood of C2 defeated LCDR Sam Wideberg; 
LCDR Lou Pappas, 02, downed CDR Murphey; 
LCDR Stan Holm, 02 section leader, defeated 
LCDR Topliff; while Lt, Bob Lyons of C2 
bowed to Lt. Ivey. Lt. Greenwood took low 
bonoris with a 76. 
~ _ ~ CHRISTMAS PAQEAIT 
-~ THIS SllDAY 
Santa Claus has hitched up hie reindeer 
ml is on his way to the Postgraduate School 
!111.itorium to be on hand for the annual 
Children's Christmas Pageant, Sunday, 
December 13 at 7 p.m. When we talked to 
aurt.a at the North Pole he said he wouldn't 
i:use the procession of his little angels 
'for all the world. He also hinted that 
be will have refreehmente for every boy 
and girl there: 
Rehearsals are being held every day 
~le week at 4:30 for the entire caet 
rith the final drees rehearsal Friday 
afternoon. A little party has been planned 
by lfre. William Bryan, Director and Pro-
mr of the show, after Friday's rehearsal. 
LCdr. William Gunther will play the 
cello and Yrs. Uurdock U. !!cLeod will 
accompany the children on the piano. 
:!ta. Carl Birdwell, Jr. will assist Ure. 
Bryan in directing the show a.nd Lt. Stuart 
lllrre.y is going to be that jolly old fellow 
Cran the North Pole. Don't forget, Sunday 
night at seven. {!!rs, Anne Sagerholm) 
Womhle Committee Reports 
Washington (AFPS)--!n eight-page 
report from the Womble Conmi ttee, a group 
of high ranking officers who have been 
studying the prolileme of the Armed Forces 
dnce early l.lay, have been submitted for 
action to the Secretary of Def enee. 
The committee headed by RADU J. P. 
loable, Jr., USN, was set to work at the 
nquest of the President. Its main work 
tae to decide what corrective measures 
tere necessary to restore the military 
sen ices to a state of attracti venees ae 
a lifetime career for inherently capable 
personnel. 
The report just released etreseee 
the fact that Service pay, benefits, 
transportation reimbursements, and re-
tirement pay should be brought up to the 
111Yel of the present cost of living. The 
(Continued on Page 4) 
* * * * * * * To the Armed Forces of the United States: 
Uy most sincere Christmas greetings 
go to all our men and women of the Armed 
Forces serving at h ome and abroad. I 
know our whole Nation eharee my profound 
appreciation of your contribution to the 
free World's dedicated quest for peace. 
You and your families have my beet 
wishes for a fine Christmas and for good 
health and happiness throughout the years 
to come, 
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 
President of the United States 
* * * * * * 
They lave·· Did You? * 
A record 411 pints of blood were 
donated by personnel from the Naval Aux-
iliary Air Station and the Naval Post-
graduate School, Monterey, when the Red 
Croes l!obile Blood Bank, San Jose visited 
the Postgraduate School on 24 November. 
Thie is by far the largest amount of blood 
contributed by this combination of per-
sonnel. The visit constituted a contin-
uation of participation in an officially 
sponsored program designed to make blood 
available to our fighting forces. Because 
of the increase in blood donation it ie 
tentatively planned that the Blood Bank 
will make two visits next time - one to 
the Air Station and one to the Poet.graduate 
Bohool. ~ 
Christmas 71 ~ rra yer 
Dear Heavenly Father,f in these days when 
only giants walk the earth, let me remember 
that unless I become as a child I can 
have no part with Thee. Let not the 
enormity of the worries of the world 
disturb my soul, Give me faith that the 
weak things of the world can confound 
the strong and the foolish thinge confound 
the wise. Let me remember there are 
little things little .people can do to 
bring to the world some measure of that 
Peace that came to a stable in Bethlehem 
when a Virgin held to her breast Thine 
only Begotten Son. Grant that I may 
become small enough to reach out and 
clasp the tiny hand of Him who is at 
once my God and my Brother. Amen. 
Chaplain Walter A. !!ahler 
·1· 
,,t,, E~-tt1tt11eu "'1~ 
by FRA.NK DUNHAM 
It should have h~ppened during the em-
barkation phase, but it didn't. The hair-
raieing process of getting 283 officer-
etudenf.e of General Line School into and 
out of the tossing boats on the morning of 
1 December wae miraculously uneventful, 
Yes, it was later when all hands were 
•safely" aboard the cruise ships that it 
happened, 
The boarding /haee was a ne ca esar ily 
~rotracted one an the schedule that morn-
ing was coammced at 1000. That was appro-
priate because the schedule said "Coffee 
Break." At 1015, a group of officers, 
headed by LCDR F.C. HE.ARRELL, was assembled 
on the starboard side of turret ONE on board 
UANCHESTER where they were met by seB.l181lehi p 
instructors, LCDR. H.V. HARI'SELL and LCDR. 
F.C. DIJNHAU. They were introduced to LT. 
TESH, the cruiser's First Lieutenant, who 
led the group well forward on the forecastle 
to colllll3nce a stem-to-stern tour and dis-
cussion of deck equipage and ite use. The 
ship had just left her anchorage and was 
standing out to eea.. The anchor detail had 
secured the forecastle and the enlisted 
talker, still with phones on hie head, was 
in the process of removing the ~lug from 
the jackbox. •In the proceesft ie a good 
choice of words -- it was then that it 
happened: Somebody in the group shouted 
•Look out::• as the bow of the cruiser 
buried deep into an oncoming sea. With-
out warning, a freak cycle of ship and 
wave action had driven the very jacketaff 
into a huge roller. The solid wall of 
water boiled down the forecastle carrying 
away everyone in its path. Some were 
carried high into the air and thrown 
bodily against turret ONE, others were 
buffeted all the way down the deck against 
anchor chains, pelican hooks, and capata.ns. 
One finished hie wild flight astraddle the 
starboard life-line. With wild eyes dazed 
with fright and shock, each clung to the 
nearest projection and waited for another 
lash of the eea. But none ca.JOO, The ship 
wae stopped, dead in the water, and the 
Medical Department went to work. One by 
one, the injured (they were all injured) 
carried themselves, or were carried, labori-
ously down two decks to Sick Bay where the 
medicos strove to conve~t chaos and panic>to 
{Continued on Page 4) 
811f Cbl•pia11~ip Still 11 Da .. t 
The first-round play in the annual 
PG School golf tournament is now vir-
tually completed. Two more 16-hole rounds 
are yet to be played. No ~olfer appears 
to have a shoo-in for the title. Leaders 
in first round play and their 18-hole 
scores are: Championship flight, R. L. 
Uiller and T. E. Greenwood with 76; let 
flight, York Uitchell, 82; 2nd flip:ht, 
G, U: Rodgers, 87; 3rd flight, T. Pfundetein 
with a surprising 83; 4th flight, Phil 
Pierce, 98; 5th flight, W. A. Teasley, 107. 
(Lt. E. Wyatt) 
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(i!J MER.El.? CJUUSTMAS 
.__..Cb December 25, 1953 we shall celebrate 
a birthday. A birthday that has become 
synonymous with everything that ie good 
and wholesome in the Christian Way of 
Life. On this day families and friends 
will gather together to share thie most 
joyous time of the year. Presents and 
other signs of affection will be exchanged 
in token remembrances of that priceless 
gift of love for all mankind that the 
Christ child brought with Him to a poor 
manger over nineteen centuries ago. 
Christmas ie truly a day for happin~se 
and good cheer; a day when every voice 
bursts forth spontan~ously t~ carol.the 
child remembered strains of Silent Night 
or Adeste Fidel is. Everywhere one goee 
that day, he will find himself greeted 
with the traditional •l!erry Christmas•. 
No two other words mean so !Dlch in Christian 
well-wishing than these two do. Their 
very sound is contagious. A smile of 
friendly warmth cannot fail but spread 
across the recipient•a face. An exchange 
gift of human love and mutual respect 
has been given each to the other, 
Frequently und~r the preee ~f our 
daily chorea we lose eight of the Christmas 
Spirit. The unswerving pursuit of worldly 
succeee usually leaves us with ulcers and 
few friends. How much better would it be 
if we could carry the Spirit of Christmas 
throughout our yearly endeavors? 
Have you ever stopped to wonder 
what would happen if the greeting "Merry 
Chrietmae" were adopted ae the common 
daily meetinglhraee instead of the some-
what gruff an nondescript •Hello"? In-
tereeting to speculate, isn't it. Why 
not give it a trial run starting now~ 
From thie minute forward greet everyone 
with a "Merry Christmas•. Perhaps when 
you see the heartwarming effect it hae 
· on you and others, you may never et op. 
~ 
MEET THE FACULTY 
The sign over the door, Department 
of Mathematica & Mechanics, Professor 
A. B. Mewborn, gives no indication of 
the type of person to be found within. 
Who, for example, would expect to find 
an actor, a pilot, an amateur photographer 
or a gadgeteer (one who tinkers with 
igidgetel inside. However, this description 
fits Prof. Mewborn very well, These 
abilities do not seem to detract in the 
least from hie profession of teaching 
lll!l.th, especially Statistics and the Theory 
of Probability. The School is l ucky to 
have him ae a member of the faculty,for 
at one time he coneidered a future on the 
stage, and has been both director and 
player at times. The Professor applies 
hie abilities to Air Navigation for the 
Dr. Aladulce Boyd Mewborn 
Navy and to piloting for himself, ~en· 
athletics are concerned, he subscribes 
to Dr. Hutchin'e attitude, that ie, when 
you feel~ fit of.exercise ~oming on, 
sit down quietly until the feeling passes, 
Whatever hie ideas may be, the stage's 
lose is our gain and we are happy to have 
Professor l!ewborn with us. 
You don't see many one-horse open ele~ghe nowada~e! but 
Christmas still means happiness and good will, the spirit _of 
loving and giving, and the joys of visiting, merry-making 
and going home. 
The difference today is that families and presents are 
piled into modern motor care and whisked away much.far~her 
and faster than in the days of the old one-horse open sleigh. 
Unfortunately, though, in spite of slick euper-highwaye 
and automatic controls, we can't say that travel has become 
any safer. Ease of oyeration_and the ep~ed potential may 
trick us into forgetting that instead of JUBt one horse we 
now have 1QQ. "b.!!.tuJL• under that ehiny_hood, 11:ll rarin' ti;i go. 
And the result is that some of us wind up in the hospital. 
So let Good Judgment and CoDDDon Sense take over at the 
steering wheel this holiday eeaeon. Let's all resolve to be 
courteous, alert driver~ ever keeping a watchful eye o~t for 
weather, road, or traffic conditions that may lead to mishap. 
IF YOU DRIVE TO LIVE, YOU'LL LIVE LONGER TO DRIVE: 
IP~~~ "irWIE ~~IL ir 
Frank Dunham 
I wonder how many of us are driften. 
It• s the easiest thing to do, to be eure-· 
~ust follow the crowd. However, occaa· 
ionally we find someone who seems to ~ 
aimed in the right direction, pursuing 
hie career ae a naval officer in an ind~ 
pendently resourceful manner. We admin 
him and wonder where he got the word. I 
think each of ue is sincerely intereeted 
in making of himself a valuable member Cl! 
our organization, but the procedures tc 
follow are by no means clearly outlined, 
The incentive i a there, but it tends to 
dull with years of aimless effort -- lob 
of wind in the canvas, but no rudder. 
Thie infre~uent person who appears tc 
•have the word bas probably sat back far 
enoup;h from the trees of hie current dutie1 
to ooserve the forest of hie career in full 
perepecti ve • I 'm sure that no one has eYer 
stated what be saw ae clearly as our 01t 
John Paul Jones. He wrote a letter dated 
14 September, 1776, to the Naval Co11J11ittee 
of Congress regarding his opinion ae to 
what was desiraole in a naval officer. I 
am struck with the applicability of hil 
statement to the present. I q,uote: 
•It ie by no means enough that u 
Officer of the Navy should be a capable 
mariner; he must be that of course, 811! 
also a good deal more. He should be~ 
well, a gentleman of liberal education, 
refined manners, punctilious courteey, 
and nicest sense of personal honour, 
Coming now to view the Naval Officer 
aboard ship, and in relation to thw 
under his command, he should be the sml 
of tact, patience, justice, firmness, 811! 
charity, No meritorious act of a eubor· 
dinate should escape hie attention or ~ 
left t o pass without its reward, even if 
the reward be only one of approval. 
Convereel{, he should not be blind to 
a single fau t in any subordinate, thougt: 
a t the same time he should be quick em 
unfailing to distinguish error from 11Blice, 
thoughtlessness from incompetency, ai= 
well meant shortc omings from heedless ~ 
stupid blunder. As he should be universal 
and impartial in hie rewards and approYd 
of merit, 80 should he be judicial am 
unbending in hie puniehment or reproof ~ 
misconduct. 
In his intercourse with eubordinate1 
he should ever mintain the attitude of 
the Commander, but that need by no meam 
prevent him from the ameniti es of cordi· 
ality or the cultivation of good cheer 
within the proper limits. Every Cou:mand· 
ing Officer should hold with subordinate1 
such relations as will make them constantly 
anxioue to sit at hie table, and hie bear~ 
t owards them should be such as encour~s 
them t o expreee their opinions to him will! 
freedom and to ask his views without re-
serve. The Navy is essentially and necea· 
earily aristocratic. True as may be the 
political principles for which we nw 
con tend, they can never be perfec.t17 
applied or even admitted on board ship, 
out of port or off soundings. Thie rr:J.1 
seem a hardship, but it h nevertheleaz 
the simplest of truths.• 
• 
Staff Wives 
present I "Bundle• From Heaoe"" 
:. ~he Aerology and Electronics !Je. 
partmente share honors in the baby aectic 
this week. Prof. and Ure. R. J. Hanan! 
are the parents of a new baby girl hon 
on November 28th. Deborah Jane hael 
big brother, Ronnie, to help take care ~ 
her, 
Prof. and Ura. Mitchell Cotton have a 
new electronice engineer, Ruse el Hanley, 
born Dec. 2 at the Peninsula Communit1 
Hoe.pita!. Hie sit.er, Lauren, age 2, thinb 
he is a wonderful new doll, 
Sewing Group News 
The Navy Relief Sewing group will 
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HOW YOIR SHIPMATES 
• The Sapply Office 
22(J 
The Supply Office is located in Building 
• The Supply Officer is LCDR. Ben S. 
tz, Jr. Hie assistants are, LTJG. C. 
Culwell, Assistant Supply Officer and 
G. J. H. Greee, Commissary and Shop 
ires Officer. The pereonnel and duties 






il!l '§ Storee Diyieion: Receiving Section, 
. ON, SK2 and JENKINS, SKSN: Receives, 
eke, inspects and stores in bins or 
k storage all material received in 





Is1 ues standard stock items from stock 
direct turnover materials; makes nec-ml 
eu ary entries on issue documents. Rec-
s Section, FULLER, SK3: Ya.intaine 
orde of receipts and issues; keeps 
ord of direct turnover materials a.nd 
.er necessary records and fileB". 
sehold Goode Diyieion: RHINEHARI', SKC, 
'LY, SIU and KEEL, SKl : l!a.ke up and 
er for delivery under contract S&:A 
m 108 to obligate all funds used on 










ayage and storage) in the moving of 
sehold p;oode. Check all dealer's bills 
r the item and the rate charged and 
eek all eupporting _ _papere a.nd mark the 
11 for payment to NRAO, <hkland, Calif-
nia . Check all the supporting papers 
van shipments to see that they agree 
t.h the Public Voucher and send them ·in 
HR!O, Washington, D. C. 18.ke inspection 
all packing and crating on overseas 
shipments , contractual pickup's (freight, 
press, drayage, and storage), and van 
ipmente . l!a.kee up report for lose and 
amage to Navy material. 
SI 
storage Branch: RHINEHARI', SKIJ and !!A.LONE , 
I: l.!aintaine storage of material, issues 




ii 1ceiying Section: ALLISON, SN: Receives, 
1ecke, inspects incoming material; pre-





.8§. ceipt Control Branch: ATENCIO, SK2: 
c ompletee receipt documents; accomplishes 
coming bills of lading; follows up on 
·ocurement to 11Eet deadline deli very date e; 
intaine contract, requisition and order 
lee; assembles and checks documente for 





' ¥" tock Control Branch: ANDERLIK, SKl and Ul&RON, SK2 : Ordering, receiving etor-
·e and issuing of all chemical products 
'ed in Chemistry and l!etallurgy Dept. and 
eignated laboratories. Receipt, storage, 
placement and accounting data on all 
·ecieion and ecientific equipment used. 
:neral knowledge of all chemical products, 
precision and scientific equi~nt used and 
.pplies. J!i.intaine availability in store 
· all i tame of stock to the extent epec-
ied by cognizant bureau or supply demand 
int. 
...... ocurement Brwch: SLATER, SKl, and FAR-
RAR, SK2: Determine method of purchase; 
ocure materials and services in order 
o comply with required deli very dates. 




ALLISON. SN: Recei vee, stores, and iesuee 
1rovieions. l!a.intaina necessary records 
and renders required returns. 
Clothing Store: KEEL, SKl and FEARS, SK3: 
Receives, storee and issues clothing and 
amall stores. L!a.intaine required records 
if ca.eh sales . l.ii.intaine necessary records 
f clothing and small stores issues and 
receipts and renders required reports and 
returna. 
-Seryices Branch: SUTTON, SN a.nd HOLDER, KS!: Provides mail, files, office sup-
.lies, and stenographic services to com-
•Onente of the supply and fiscal depart-
. 
cent. Provides secretarial eervice to the 
:upply and fiscal officer. 
'lent Account Branch: DENNIS, SKSN: Rec-
ede acquisitions and of plant account; 
caintains plant account records and ae-
ists in preparation of required report~ 
and returns. rn. L. !leaker J 
Engineering Wives 
Seems like the air is sure full of the 
huetlings and buetlinge that foretell of 
all the things to come for Christmas and the 
holiday season, but I feel that there is' 
still time to talk just a bit about the nice 
holiday that passed a while ago. 
The Thanksgiving baskets, all five in 
number were thankfully received a.nd most 
appreciated and the club's thanks go to 
each member who contributed either in the 
way of canned goods or with cash. The total 
amount in cash was S30.00 and it certainly 
went a loop; way, thanks to Mr. Jim Bently 
of Peninsula Food Lockers who fijJ.ve us a very 
fine price on 5 canned hame for the baskets, 
(Because of hie generoei ty we have about 
$12.00 remaining which will be added to the 
Christmas cheer our club will be giving to 
a local Navy family). Aleo, with 111.1ch grati-
tude we thank l!r. Bently for the very many 
packafps of frozen foods • including juices, 
vegetables and fruits • a very generous ges-
ture 11'1 hie pi.rt. 
Perhaps thoee of us who are not 
residents of LaL!esa Village are not aware 
of the •Toy Truck• that went through there 
a while back. Several members of the 
Naval personnel out at the Air Station, 
equipped with a loud speaker drove slowly 
through the streets there and talked with 
the children and with parents ae they 
gathered toys of stages of usage and 
wear • • • we even heard of one youngster 
who, although well primed by Uommy and 
Daddy, refused to part with a much bat-
tered but beloved trike until the truck 
actually drove into eight . The fun and 
spontaneity of the other children giving 
their toye with much glee to the truck 
was too much. Young Junior scooted to 
the rear of the house and proudly brought 
out the trike as though it were hie brand 
new idea. The truck returned to the Air 
Station well filled and those toys will 
live in new glory to gladden many another 
child's heart Christmas morning. Sure 
seems good to see so 111Jch good will around. 
Thie column will be appearing just be-
fore the Christmas Pageant given by the 
children takes place, so I would like to add 
a reminder to you all that the 13th is a big 
day for those talcing part, so don't forget 
to be there and really make it A DAY for 
them. Understand that good old Santa 
will be present afterwards for the pleasure 
of all the little ones to round out the 
day for both participants and audience. 
As this will be the last column that 
I will be writing, I can think of no bet-
ter way to end it than by introducing t o 
you the namee of the new committee chair-
men for the Engineerin~ Wives' Club who 
were honored at a tea given by Mrs. Jamee 
P. Cartmell, Vice-President of the En-
gineering School Women's Club, on Thursday 
afternoon, December 10th, from 2 to 4 at 
her home on Via Verde Drive -
Kay Keener, wife of Bruce ~ener, member 
of the first year electronics student body 
will take over next column and lots of fun 
and luck to her in writing it. (F.d. Note -
Thanks Carol for your past good work -
welcome aboard, Kay}. 
Membership Committee will see Peg Bartow 
take the reins from departing Jacque Spir-
eon. Vora Greenway will resume the duties 
of Social Committee Chairman from Betty 
Dunlap. 
Kitty lla.con turns over the Pro~am Depart-
ment to Ann Bryan, while Publicity will see 
Ann Sagerholm doing the things that Nancy 
Vogt has been doing thi e year. Special Ser-
vi cee will have Pat Songer relieve Denny 
UcGihon and Uargaret Gunderson will no 
longer have Activities ae she turns them 
over to Vickie l!eyrick and finally · the 
Hospitality Committee previously run by 
Joyce Slusser will be given to yours truly 
to see •how hospitable• I can be. 
That's all. Hope we all learned an awful 
lot on haw •to do and wrap• frClll our speaker 
this paat meeting. {Carol Smith) 
-3· 
Excitement engendered by the coming 
Christmas season is increasing rapidly, 
and the ever-nearer holiday period will 
receive a rousing send off from the HOLLY 
BALL on Friday, December 18th, from 8:30 
to 1:30 in the Bali Room. Cash registers 
in many local shops are busy ringing up 
sales on new ball gowns and black bow 
ties. With the prospect of two weeks 
vacation, many familie~ going on leav~, 
others relaxing here in llonterey, t~ie 
evening promises to be a gala and festive 
one. 
Dance Chairman, lire. Uark Y. Fitz-
ger.ald and Decorating Chairman, Yrs. 
Orville S. Delloulin, have completed 
their final arrangements. Decorations, 
carrying out the theme of the HOLLY BALL 
and the Christmas season will be taken care 
of by the following wives, who are on Ure. 
Delloulin'e committee: Mesdames C, D. 
Robinson, J. A. Grant, D. J. Diana, Billy 
s. Franklin, Robert D. Kunkle, Robert B. 
McAdams, ~illiam A. Steadley, John R. 
Swope, William L. Parke, Jr., and lire. 
Owen E. Wheeler, 
Dorothy Dean and her dancing partner, 
Ricardo Sosa, who is with Special Services 
at Fort Ord, will give a demonstration of 
modern dancing to the tune •r Love Paris• 
followed by Latin dances. 
The Buff et supper will be served from 
9:00 to 11:30 - with cold sliced turkey 
and roast beef heading the menu. 
ill the proceeds from the HOLLY BALL 
will go to the l!onterey Peninsula Council 
for Mentally Retarded Children. !Are. 
Albert Bergquist is President of this co-
operative parents group, whose main goal 
at this time is to start a school in this 
area. At present the cooperative play 
group of twelve children meet once a week, 
on Uondaye from 10 until 1 o'clock at the 
Rancho Don Juan, home of Mrs. Carroll 
Votaw, in Carmel Valley. 
Sale of tickets has been very good. 
There are still tickets out, which if not 
sold will be turned in to the Club Office, 
a.nd will be available there after Wednee-
da~ the 16th of December. 
Last night at Cadematori'e, the 
General Line School Wives' Bowling League 
held their Trophy Presentation Banquet. 
Guests of honor were Captain and lire. 
G. K. Fraser, Cdr. and lire. E. B. Parker, 
and Ure. J. M. Bixler. 
Captain Fraser awarded trophies t o 
each of the members of the let, 2nd and 
3rd place teams, ae well as five indi-
vidual trophies t o the high score bowlers. 
Section A-1 placed first with each 
of the women receiving a trophy .- l.lrs. 
O. F. Del!oulin (Capt), Mesdames A. C. 
Uerz, J. T. Mcl!oni~le, K. C. Guedel, and 
E. F. Delmanowski. The first place 
trophy was a female bowler in skirt on 
a wooden base l ot " high. 
The second honors went to section 
B-2 who were presented with trophies 
of the female bowler in ekirt-9• high. 
Captain of the team l.lre. s. l!. Gudal, 
followed by Ueedamee R. A. Cantwell, 
A. J, J.Bnger, W. E. Rohde, and H. V. Sebach 
Third place in league standing was 
Section A-4, whose Captain was Yrs. L. T. 
McAdams with the following on her team: 
J!aedamee G. Gallagher, !. R. Thomae, P. 
H. Barkley and N. W. Smith. 
Individual trophies were awarded to 
lire. R. C. Downing for high game as well 
as hi@P average. High series went to Mrs. 
W. M. Boozer. Mrs. N. W. Soekey was 
awarded a trophy for high achievement, and 
lire. J. R. Sweeney received a trophy for 
•E• for effort, this last being presented 
to the bowler who's average dropped from 
highest to the lowest. 
l!re. I. K. Kruger hae been the Bowling 
ChairllB!l for this group. Ae her col!lllittee 
Ure. Kruger had Mesdames Samuel H. Packer, 
William Keeler, and C. M. Briggs, The new 
Bowling Chairman is lire. John-W. Fairbanks 
who started a new series December 7th, 
(lire. J.!. Hooper~ 
Foot# For 1"ouglrt 
Have you been shopping in the •super 
Uarket• at Fort Ord? The commieeary 
donned a •new• look when it moved into a 
different building November let, What a 
bi~ improvement over the old one. Thie 
building ie much larger and brighter and 
hae all the conveniences of the moet 
modern etoree, To facilitate traffic 
the conmoditiee have been carefully grouped 
and a traffic pattern has been marked 
with bright yellow arrows on the floor. 
or course, there ie still some congestion 
around the firet of the month, but it hae 
been suggested that this condition could · 
be greatly improved if the Naval personnel 
would plan most of their shopping around 
the middle of the month and between the 
houre of 0900 to 1000 and from 1:300 to 
1430. 
A new feature is the children's 
nursery in the room to the right ae you 
enter the commissary. There are black-
boards on all the walls around the room 
and the children have a grand time scrib-
bling while mother doee her shopping in 
peace, Incidentally, any funny books or 
old toye that you might want to throw 
away would be greatly appreciated. To 
expedite your shopping, moet of the meat 
has been pre-packaged and for those e~ecial 
cute you can still atop at the meat window. 
The milk ie no longer stacked box on 
box but is in a rotating •1azy-euean• 
that eeema to stay well supplied. 
A Christmas note has been added in 
eome of the merchandise such as the boxes 
of •snowballs•, a decorative ice cream 
dessert that comes eix to a carton. In 
addition there are miniature chocolates, 
mixed nuts, fruit cake mix, turkeye and, 
of course, Chrietmae wrapped cigare and 
cigarettes. · 
Vthen you are ready to check out, there 
are boys to pack your groceries and the 
bundles are placed in a window that o~ne 
to the driveway, You are given a paddle 
numbered to correspond to your window 
and this insures your things will be 
safe while you ~et your car. Like a lady 
of ieieure you simply drive by the windows, 
give your car keys and the paddle to one 
of the men and they load your car. Could ' 
ah<!J>ping be made any easier? {KittyBacon) 
P.&. Uon't forget to get your new com-
missary card before December 3lef,, 
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a semblance of order, Hurriedly, but care-
fully, the two doctors checked each new 
arrival to eet up a priority list for atten-
tion, Soaked clothing was abed and exchanged 
for pajaJIBS and towel, Those able to do eo, 
hobbled or were helped to bunks and lay 
waiting for their turn with the doctors. 
It was a pitiful eight, to be sure, but 
never have I eeen a more thankful ~oup of 
men. Fach one knew that he had participated 
in a miracle -- no one had been swept over-
board into the eea. It wae unbelievable, 
but true. We counted noses and came out 
even,includ~ng the rather enlarged fractured 
one belonging to Lt. Lee R. 'l'homp~on. A 
sort of minor miracle accompanying the 
incident featured the enlisted talker we 
mentioned earlier. Seaman Willie l!cl!ahon 
fetched up some 100 feet or so aft ~f hie 
starting point with the phones still on 
hie head and etill cgnnected at the jack-
.luu;! We must assume that hie telephone 
wire was at least long enou~h ~e~au~e a 
broken neck was not among hie inJuriee. 
Well, that's the story as seen by a 
•parti cipant•. The dispenaa~y report of 
injuries includes the following names: 
LCdr. H. V. Hartsell (GLS Staff) 
LCdr. F. C. Dunham {GLS Staff) 
*LCdr, F. C, Hearrell {Section C-6) 
Lt. E. R. Goodwin {C-6) 
LCdr. R. E. 1.!a.lm.feldt (C-1) 
Lt. P. T. Kiesling (C-1) 
Lt. H. !. Willyard (C-1} 
Lt. H. R. Eyer (C-1) 
Lt. D. W. Fisher (C- 1) 
Lt. 1. R. Thompson (C-1} 
Lt. W. W. Johns (C-1) 
W, Ucl!ahon, SN 
*tr1111sferred to USNH. Qi.kland. California. 
General line School Goes To Sea 
Wa••le C•• •itlee leporls 
{Continued From Page l) 
group foun~ that many career m~n were 
finding it impoeeible to cope with the 
increased cost of living on what the 
Services were allowed to pay, 
Uoney matters figured prominently 
in the Womble Committee report. Such 
things as the equalizat~on of Regular.and 
Reserve benefits for survivors and families, 
increased combat pay and the exemption 
of retirement pay trom income tax took 
up the bulk of the re~ort. 
But morale and discipline were also 
important in the eyes of the committee. 
The groui urged ~hat no f~ecal polic~ee 
be estab ished without prior evaluation 
of the effect of the policies on the 
morale and effectiveness of military per-
sonnel. . 
The report called ~or better dis-
cipline, increased penal~ies for !WO~ and 
desertion, more authority for officers 
and NCOs, loyalty down as wel~ a~ ~p, 
and the treatment of personnel ae ind1v1d-
uals -- not liOS unite. . 
The committee etreeeed the need for 
physical conditioning and the identifica~ion 
of personnel with unite as means of achiev-
ing esprit de corps. . 
Criticism of the military annoyed 
the committee, and the report suggested 
that rebuttals to such criticism receive 
publication. However, the group aleo 
recommended that higher standards of per-
formance be demanded of military personnel 
so that such criticism might become un-
warranted. 
An adequate rotation policy at all 
coete was recommended. The group ur~ed 
a restudy of Service deployments to im-
prove permanency, more concurrent travel 
and adequate housing here and abroad. 
The committee urged de-emphasis of 
the USO and what it called •other dubious 
morale aide.• It reco11m1nded the retention 
of Pie ship stores and commissaries and 
aBked f~r reduced rentals on Wherry housing 
unite. 
The group also etreeeed the need 
for equal G.I. Bill benefits for P:Breonnel 
remaining on active duty, particularly 
housing purchase loans. It called.for 
permanent legislation to assure medical 
care for dependents. . 
The reca111Dendations of the colllDlttee 
have been submitted for review by the 
Department of Defense which may submit 
u, .. .,. •n l'!nnO"T'AIU• fnr lA,dRl1d.ion. 
For the 283 officer atudents m 
approxinately :30 instructora who recentl1 
embarked on cruise ships, t ho Pacific 
once again displayed her ever changili 
nature. 
On Tuesday morning, December U.: 
first, tho light cruieer, USS !.IANCtlKS~ 
and destroyers USS LOFBERG, USS BOLi, 
USS TROW.SON and USS BUCK rode roughly 
at anchor in Monterey Bay. They wen 
prepared for four days of cruising wi~ 
the students of the General Line School 
as eager participants, 
The trip out in emal~ boats t o t.l:! 
ships was ecmewhat damp~ning but otbe~ 
wiee uneventful. During the day aD! 
succeeding two days . of ~he crui.se, tr~ill­
ing cmtinued apac_e with 10ter-ship _tact1~ 
exercises, fueling at eea exercisee l&· 
valving the MANCHESTER and the BOLE ac! 
individual shipboard tours of Gunnery, 
Engineering and Damage Control spacea. 
The unfortunate accident which overtool 
the IJ.ANCHESTER and officers on board u 
ehe swung out to sea Tue eday mornifi 
eaddened ue all and reminded ue agait 
of the fickle nature of the sea, 
Yueh appreciation l!IUBt be express 
for the officers and men of the varioll! 
ships and the manner in which they act.: 
in our behalf under trying circumetan~• 
occasioned by the weather, 
Although wind and wave finally pre• 
vented embarkation for the cruise c: 
Friday, all who participa~ed in the pr!lctict 
cruise had again experienced the lift d 
a taut ehip at eea and aboerbed a= 
useful knowledge of a practical natun 
from the many excellent ehiJ>board it· 
etructors. {Lt. Robert llille' 
lawy Cook Bool 
The Treasure Island Wives' Club lla1J 
Cook Book may be ordered from Mrs. RicharC 
Wenzlik at the price of Sl.00 includi!i 
mailing envelope. An excellent Xmas girt. 
MOVIE CALL 
1830 & 2045 Powers Ball 
Friday, 11 December 
THE W.ZE - Richard Car le on, Ver~nica 
Hurst - lfyetery - Very good rating, 
Saturday, 12 December 
FOREVER FEW.LE - Ginger Rogers, Pu! 
Douglas, William Holden - Ce111Bdy dra:a 
Excellent rating. 
Tuesday, 15 December 
BCIIDER RIVER - Joel ll;Crea, Yvonne DeCarli 
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